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EXHIBITiON, 1886.
fhsw in Connection.
WIN THE PRIZB8.

) Comb White Leghorns, Lang- 
in dettes, my specialties. Winners 
nine special prises In 1885 and 
om the following varieties : Light 
loch ins, Plymouth Bocks, Black 
id Bose Comb Brown Leghorns, 
ndW. C. B. Polish.
18, 8250 per 26; Mammoth Bronze 
per 9; Pekin Docks, 8160 per 9. 
or who wins first prise on Chicks 
rincial Exhibition), and who par
se me from which the ch'cks were 
plement the 1st prise 12.00 and the

rls for sale.
PHILIP LAW.

Mobotoh. N. B.

(WENS
STITUTIONI

iCHOOL TERM will embrace lhe 
let October вежі until let 
tier the following etiff :—

PRINCIPAL,
IS H AMMON Da
e Royal Academy and Paris Salon) 
nd Water Colors from the Fiât, 
et and BtLl Life.

ST ANT TEACHERS,
I M. B. SMITH,
ma from Boston Art Fchool). 
[wing Class and Perspective.
|ey, miss sharp,
ODBURN, MISS DISTIN,
Ifodel Drawing from the Flat and 

Cast.
iddrecB the Principal.

[1 Term opened 12th October, 1885, 
lowed by a constant increase until 
May last, the number reacned 114; 
k from Prince Edward Island, one 
and nine from outlying district»

THE GALLERY.

I dlepTay of 806 Original Works by 
of the 17th, 18th and present cen- 
•produotlons of celebrated Works 
re Is tow on view—in a adjoining 
ipecimens of the pupils* work ex- 

past School Term. Open daily 
from 2 until 6 p.m. Admission 

I, other days 25 Cents, Children 1(У 
of admission to the Gallery when

upon the thorough 
і nave been made 

rpo es, together with the very fall 
ol On; fi ч coupled with the pur- 
e co lection of Works of Art be- 
itutlon.have exhausted the money 
be; hence the Institution is depen- 
ie solely upon its School Fees 
admission to the Gallery, thus on 
done to the 1 rusteea hope to see 
r through a voluntary practical 
surate with the elevating and re- 
tbe object sought to be attained 
imentalitj ; namely, a general ap- 
)ve for the fine Ans.

83
consequent 

the premises
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Lowest Market Bates.
CBDAK BHIStiLES,
fears and Extra No. L
is a call before you buy elsewhere.

RICHARD НИШІ 
L -МШ Bridge, St. John.
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LONELYJ

JOHN LBSPERASCB.

A hush on the lofty mountains,
A hush in the lowly vales,

And night from the lanee of the foreet 
Her funeral shadow trails.

I wander afar on the headland 
Те the foot of the tamarae tree.

And I muse forsaken and lonely,
Ah ! lonely as lonely can be.

I bend my ear and I listen 
If the voices of loved ones at home,

Will come through the silence and whisper 
A solace to me in the gloom.

Alas 1 I "bear naught in the stillness,
Save the moan of the desolate sea,

And my heart it Is aching and lonely,
Oh 1 lonely as lonely can be.

I look above in the heavens 
To the star by her set apart,

Whieh often in honra of sadness 
Illumined and gladdened my heart;

But tonight a cloud has come o’er it,
And hidden ite lustre from mm 

Ah ! tonight I am mournful and lonely,
Oh ! lonely as lonely can be,

A sigh o’er the days of my childhood,
A tsar for the beautiful past,

No trust in the hopes of the future,
No hopes of a joy that will last !

I live encircled by phantoms 
And cling to a love that must Use ;

I ne'er was so sad and so lonely,
Oh 1 lonely ae lonely can be.

Poor waif ! what need of repining ?
Said a voice from the caverns below ;

If the hearts thou hast loved are too narrow 
To embrace thee now in thy woe.

Look up to Him whose affection 
Is bread and immense as the sea.

And tby soul, so despondent and lonely, 
Shall be happy as happy can be.

ren. . I do not kgsow whom the Barber ini 
married; have once been told her hnaband 
was an American banker. If so, she is now 
probably very rich, and living amid the 
most exquisite luxury; and yet—well, I am 
sure the feels dull and miserable, and bitter
ly regrets the time when she possessed noth
ing in the world but her voice, and that 
voice alone sufficed to bring the whole world 
to her feet.’

The lady answered not a word. A dark 
frown had settled on her brow while the old 
man spoke. When he had ended, she 
sprang from her chair and walked quickly 
out of the room, slamming the door behind 
her.

malned closeted with him for more than an 
hour.

The result of this conference became evi
dent the very next day. Mysterious no
tices were published the papers, hinting 
at the possibility and even probability of an 
impending ‘event’ of unparalleled interest 
to the musical world.

A few days latter there appeared in all Jonathan Parsons, P. G. W. P., of the 
the journals the following card: Grand Division of Nova Scotia, who attended

ADELINA BARBERINA the recent session of the National Division at
has the honor of Announcing that SHE Haven and subsequently visited relatives 

will give A to Ehode Island, spent S ibbath and yesterday
гпн„ит j“ ‘hie city and was interviewed by one of The
UUMVLRT, Sun stsfi

for the benefit of а воєн ARTISTE, at ^Wbat kind of a session of the N. D. did you
THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC One of the best sessions for years. There

On November 28. were over 160 delegates and many other mem-
The news of the Impending event ran like vUUo.r Grand Di,Mone in “tondanoe as

lightning through the city. Tne papers What of New Haven and Connecticut tem. 
published blographiosl sketches of the ar- pc ranсe people ?
tiste, giving wonderful particulars of her New Haven is one of the prettiest cities In 
former triumphs, and hinting delicately nt America. It is located on the shore of Long 
her present high social position. In a few Island Sound and has a population of some 
days every available seat in the house wss 75,000. It is the seat of Yale colleges and 
reserved. Many bad sent tenfold the actual numfrona manufactories and poes-eeee the fin- 
price for their tickets; the stockholders of m£ . avem,ee on th,ta tide of the Atlantic, 
the academy themselves on this extrsordln- » S®S5PÏÎ!^lCïn^ti,oat gave nJ 
ary and memorable occasion paid lull price energetic worker», -fito drived tofo^h !£d 
for their boxes. Before the concert had around the city are pleasant. Their рик, one 
taken place the receipts had already attained mile east of the centre of the city, containing 
a sum which Signor Savarex declared to be several hundred acres of forest and glens, hill- 
unparalleled in the annals of musical enter- side and cliffs, Is well worth all the praise that 
prise, strangers and citizens bestow.

At length the great day came. The pro- 'ghet of prohibition there? 
gramme, distributed only on the morning of „ Th® „ sU*® *Ives “ license” or “ no 
the 28th, added still more to the interest of » “я New Haven
the event. Signor. Bsrberinl was to appear ^тпьГпо? dmnkenn^s hnt Д?
»s Margherita in the third act of ‘GonnodV The bet t hotel in the рІаіеЛТЬе New Haven 
Faust, seconded by the first artiste of the House,1 has no bar-room.

Italian opera. Did you ever visit Rhode Island?
Long before S o’clock the Academy wee Yea—I waa In Providence ten days an- 

crowded to its utmost capaolty. A thrill visited a number of places In the state, Prov- 
of susperse and of Intense cariosity rah Menoe is a manufacturing and commercial city 
through the house while the overture, play- 2* 120,000; the second city of New England, 
ed by the orchestra of the ItaUn opera, who funded by Roger Williams in 1636,
had volunteered their services for the осо». „„It «f b7.the develop-
sion, and the other numbers of the pro- ‘ * manufaotoriee duringlthe past forty
w?«mbLniP^f°rme/ b7 11*® .“‘‘“ü’ Do the manufactories benefit tie state?
IÏ? btIn8*i<U*Pee£k C,w A îhe totorest, Without mannfactories Rhode Island, and
all the attention of the. thousands of people In fact all New England, would have a hard 
who crammed the house were concentrated time in the race. That little state abounds in 
on that one act of ‘Faust’ which was to close manufacturing cities and villages, and the
the concert At length the curtain rose, |”m®"“d ^emen are kept bmy feeding Anticipating that an attempt may possibly
displaying the well-known scenery of ““Я****.Ï?® £S“n!?0‘nrfre and w“8e" be mace by the Canadian anthoritiesAn the , The Writing of the Stabs -The marvel-
Margherita a garden. Slebel sang hla air neert $ric8e f.°,r,what. th®7 coming season to repeat their nnnelghborly acts tons nature of star photographs is keenly ap-
to the flowers, Faust (one of the few good thnsparticiipatein the toward onr fishermen, I recommend you to predated by R. A. Proctor, the English astro-
tenors still treading on earth) rendered with i„ the millt*,- ed by “ouaande o£ people confer upon the executive the p ,wer to suspend nomer- who а»У*: ‘T know not how it may beeSs>' -“ —N- ь,

Айайккяьзїк StënHrSJ'fe*»
s-ayjgaaa

then, like the roar of the ooesn, there arose “d 06*у. limited water ted to enter the waters of the United States. to close their career by writing down their
from all parts of the house a deafening storm J'°*.“any of. ‘he »ЙЬ “» coal) ginebal gbaht s plain talk. record for the astronomers on oui tiny earth-
of cheers and applause which drowned every .є?**"»., woollens, mbber okseral grant» plain this, surely, is among the meet amazing, one
other sound. One moment the artiste iJ --^fjH)otll-a?d ÎÏ!?*,oord: n K U TÎ that веп®»1 Grant describedrto may almost say the most moving achievements
ped at the door, seemingly dizzied by the ÎSyttog ̂ ev U^bil^a^ Congr®” to® P^dse state of things which now of the science of our day,” Describing the
enthusiasm she excited; then she advLoed pnïh aüd ener^ aid h.”n^h“dsn!h”or^5o exI,t® In the CsnadUn waters. He wrote ЬУ
slowly, bowing as she went. When ehe yean psat they stand well forward in the race. The course pumued by the Canadien author!- dud» :’“Thus was an engravtnv Vfo*rmL7 h*,
reached the footlights the musical director— The past ten years have shown progress greater ïïîw’lîÜ? Mermen of the United Sûtes the action of the stars andShe sun alone—о/ 
a grey-haired veteran of the artistic world— th®» “T preceding decade. ffrifndît PfÜll£^°n ,hae»nol h®!” markedby ,emembering that our sun is himself astar wê
rose lrom his seat, and bowing low to the They have prohibition there non? тмІїк , . Tha ,imperid may eay that the zincographic plate from
artiste, presented her, in the name of tha ,[cF^ ЛГіигІ1*^ тЬ1я yîhTl A1J the whole or a shwoMto5 imMiotion^ormü1 which chsrbi are printed wm the irork of the

„a ,,m г£ї'яа!ій..ж .и~1.£ь.їїї5Л.їк-“сь “•
more enthnslastlo ovation. Following the What caused them to’close so prompth? ponslble agent has exercised its delegated I® hah been noted as a curions fact by Sir
example of the musicians and their director, I ctn only speak the opinions of others. P°wer* in *° unfriendly way. Vessels have “*n}uel Baker that pets are never seen in
nearly the whole audience rose from their They attribute it (1) to the determination of been seized without notice or warning, in viols. Att|ca. and that a negro has never been known
seats, while a shower of flowers was poured tbe people to enforce the law, and (2) to the *іоп of the customs prevlonsly prevailing, and elephant or any wild animal. The
fiom the proscenium boxes on the stage. In 5 oe and imprisonment will be applied have been taken into the colonial ports, thek '®,®?“ÎLy *hef а?оі?“£ C"tha'
the midst of all this frenzv of snolsuse the to vl. lators. The rich ones, if anyway in ї°УвКЄе broken up and the vessels condemned. and Romans were trained by Arabs
"Bsrberinl stood motionless whh bowed cll‘“*d to test the law,'rich no cate to face the There Is reason to believe that this unfriendly and Carthaginians, never by negroes, 
head asmile^f птіиІьГмлш jalliig If sonticied. »“d vexations treatment was designed to The Candle Fish,-One of the curiosities
mlîdA» w J a. hepptoew lito- Is not the law violated? bear harshly upon the hardy fishermen of the animal kingdom is the eulachon or
mining her face, and big tears innning down I do not know. During my stay I saw no °f the United States, with a view to political candle.fish (Thaleichihyt pacifient) of the north-
Her cheeks. places selling Intoxicants, not even lager, nor £faot °P?n this government The statutes eastern Pacific. It is about 14 Inches long,

IS ever had tne great artiste looked more did I see any diuoken person. Bat I presume ?* Dominion of Canada assume a still resembles the smelt in appearance, and is
beautiful, She had disdained to follow the that the law Is violated the same as the ten com- broader and more untenable jurisdiction over caught in large quantities in the early spring,
tradition, and had not concealed under a mandments are and have been violated. tbe vessels of the United States. They author. It is the fattest of all known fishes, for which
blond wig her own beautiful black hair What of the police records ? Izs officers or persons to briog vessels hovering reason Ite dried and smoked flesh is highly es-
whlch fell In two shining trerses over her A good story in favor of the law—lees than within three marine miles of any of the coasts, teemed as a warming food for winter by the
shoulders; her eves, flashing with hannlflesn one fourth of the arrests for drunkenness and bays, creeks or harbors of Canada into port, to Indians, by whom the oil also is eaten. So
triumnh and tears save a neonllar lustre tn revelling than for the corresponding weeks of Be4°b the [cargo, to examine the master on fat is the fish that when dried it burns with a Si feature. « «11 V 1885 The house of correction was decreasing “ї *°uohing the cargo and voyage, and to in- bright flame until entirely consumed, forming
all her features. She stood there In all her rapidly in inmates, so the warden told me. fliot upon him a heavy pecuniary penalty if a candle much used among the Indians either 
dazzling beauty, with heaving bosom like a Are the liquor shops really cloied up? true answers are not given; and if such veeeel with or without a wooden wick passed through
statue,—a work of art of wonderful perfee- Yes. I saw a great many with shutters up 18 fonnd “preparing to fish” within three ma- the body.
tlon, but full of passion and life. and no business, but some of the places are [toe miles of any such coast !, bays, creeks or Pitch of Bivibs —The average pitch of

More than five minutes elapsed before the getting Into other hands and are opened with ““bore without a license, or after the expira- large rivers, excluding regions of cascade* eel-
first enthusiasm subsided so as to allow the other business. tion °f, “в period named in the last license dom exceeds 12 inches to a mile, and is some-
artiste to begin her part. How she sang It; What effect would the law have on the rents granted to,it, they provide that the vessel with times but one-third of that amount. Accord- 
how after each air the applause broke out °*‘hose liquor places? her tackle shall he forfeited. It is not sown ing to Humphreys and Abbot, the pitch of the
afresh; how many times she was called before NP doQfb'oth" P®M0M taking there places ..‘ЇД* utnt^ Mississippi from M mphls down (855 mile.) is
thn mirtatn Qt. їй _i_Be # ai . s. ... would not be able to pay the fancy rentals statute* Should the authorities of Canada only 482 inches ’i low water* from ПдігпtofflM dSscrintlon and 1. st?lM,V «Vvh! often e*ld ЬУ the traffic ir a desirable “ocT attempt to enforce it. It will become my duty at the moSffiM theOhb(l,oâ mutl 
names description, and is still fresh Ip the tion. to take such steps as may be necessary to pro- 6 94 Inches* and above thé MimnnJ
memory cf all who were fortunate enough to Would not such a law drive away or keep ‘ect the righto of the citizens of the United from its ’source, only 1175 ioch^* 
w tSP1.? *4at remarkable performance, away visitors and trade ? States, The Missouri, from its highest source (2 908

While the applause as& the frenzy of the Perhaps so. I spoke to that effect to several .,b“ been claimed by HerMsjesty’e officers mUes), descends about 6 800 feet, or 28 Whw
pnblio were at their highest, nobody noticed leading men and was quickly met with the an- /“**the "’“tog vessels of the United States a mile; but from Fort Benton to St. Joseph
an old man, In a shabby black coat, standing ewer that their city could do without drinking „‘TSJi0 ***“ ,t0 ®?tell*h®. °Ç®“ P°rte °« the (2.160 miles), abont U. 50 inches; and below
at one of the doors of the parquet. With or drunken visitors, and as for such persons’ Hntish poeseseicna in North America, except at. Joseph to the mouth (483 miles), 9 25
arms stretched out towards the stsge, he toad® or custom they would rather not have it. Lp°7K1P!a„°h£„‘,he*ter а^ tepAut^ d*m" toches. Dana gives the average pitch of the

sü®*e , ... Two of the largest hotels talked cf 18®У mnit depart within twenty, tour hours per mile from Geneva to Lyons and 32 inches
On her arrival at home the artiste was re- closing. One had not been a emcees before. а£іег notice to leave. It is not known that any below Lyons. Г

oeived with another and still more touching The other did not close but I heard made «[^ure of • fishing vessel carrying the flag of Height of Twilight -Bv ohsevvim hn.
demonstration. The chorus of the Italian ,om® terma with the owner. United States hae been made under this t.. thBG«nn^h« regret1’ fhl5 j
Opera waited with lighted torches at For What cf the state outside cf Providence! olaim. So far as the claim is founded on an before the tomnost summit nf^th*
door and serenaded her, the music wnîufeg U U fn“ of dtiea and towns and the law is *u®8®d instruction ofthe convention of 1818 ^ Ay,P^a&»lto.omev

L EHE?E£T-BE
emotions of the evening, hot could find no How was the law carried ? British commLiionere proposed to expressly **?
rest, She paced shout the room$witb a On a vote by baUct. They required a 3 5th exclude the fishermen of the United States .t-.pr?doo®^twlU8h.t. .?or et
nerveless, restless step, wringing her hands, majority to put it into the constitution of the from „ ‘he privilege of carrying on trade with }*“* /10,UUV teet away “on the earth »
sighing deepl*, convulsive sobs shaking from at»te. They had that and between 400 and of Hjs Britannic Majesty’s subjects re- ,a0Bl
time to time her whole figure. A fearful 500 votes over. It was » contest In the state «Ming within the limits assigned for their use,’ „___.. .
?tthfe05eiendidBn,eeemeWdhltChb ЬЄГ ”h°,Ie ‘° th6 C°n,elt lnC0QUÜeaanddües account of a geUttoethlrt Êdfson'had “-
her breast ° P d d’ ,eemed t0 Ь® r*8,48 to How did the city of Providence vote ? fisheries to have on board any goods, wares or T?“t®dL 11 was said to be made of thin sheets

ThA «!l« i;„i,t . xr v , A majority for prohibition. merchandke whatever, except such as msy be “f getotfae, each sheet to be taken c ff when
L,A.breP„!ueht u Л Novembermornlngwae What of Newport and the other watering "eceesary for the prosecution of their voyages “«ed; and there were enough sheets to make
breaking through the curtains when Mrs. places » “ to and from the said fishing grounds. And any the shirt last a year. This yarn was printed
Van Puyten sat down to her table and dashed Newport bars closed too and all the bars at veseel °* the United States which shall con- to y^ouenewepapersandatiMt In Brazil,
off a few hasty lines on a sheet of notepaper. seaside resorts. travene this regulation may be seized, The gullibility of the South American may be
The letter began with the words: Any drunkenness there ? condemned and confiscated with her cargo.” appreciated,(said Dr. Edison in a recent inter-

Forgive me! forgive me! Icaxcot be.r thl, life I was at Newport and .everal other summer Tbla proposition, which Is identical with the І®,Ге thelr^ee the ^lH  ̂J?®
any longer! it would render ns both still more mis- resorts on the shores of Narragansett bay, and oenstruction now put upon the language of the f^kt story met tha“,eyee !"• Brazilians began 
arable. more mis- waB on у,е lookouti ї did not see anvl^dioa- convention, was emphatically rejected by the to send mq drafts and cheeks for shirts. OneTwo months later, on a lovely night In tiens of drinking or drunkenness. I dMnot American cimmiesionere and thereupon was *d,?he ВапТмЕпгімІ'
January, the great hall of the San Carlo eee » drunken man. abandoned by the British plenipotentiaries, 5?АЬ? ?_ hnw тімГІЬд «м£ге°і® Ї®
Theatre at Naples was crowded with all Were the placée well patronized ? end article 1, as it stands in the convention, ЇД'нпк thev onoht^ were, btrt he
that fashion and art could mnster ia the Yes. largely-meo," women and children In "as submitted* . v ’ did not think they ought to coet over a hundred
great city. From Rome, from Florencâ. iha tbe "taaost enjoyment and no trouble, no . £f’^weTer' b1 ïa d tbb claim is p p
oonnolseurs had assembled to welnnm» ÎlÎ peHce, no harm, founded on provincial or colonial statutes and Yours has been a very busy life, Mr. Bull-
great Barberinl back to the th® Wl|l trade be affected, do you think ? ”°‘ "P?" lhe convention, this government can- io",î!l*n4",r*d th®lady reporter. “H’m, yes,"

ГІі the stage. Ifc was Yes, I think so. (I) The makers and dealers ?ot but regard them as unfriendly and In con- «ajdJJr. BuUlon, “I began to rustle around
sp.nJwî.T*b °ib a^lt-îIyJlelebra^d as f Çh*' to liquor there must jnd their backs and [favention of the epblt, if not of the letter, of mlddlin аШу. ' 'Will you please tell me of 
tlonal festival. While the orchestra Were brains to some other tailing; also some pool the treaty, for the faithful execution of which your earliest straggles ?’* she asked, poising a 
tuning their instruments many among the players and gamblers m v have to clear ont or th® imperial government is alone responsible, pencil. The millionaire looked uncertain. “I 
audience noticed an old man sitting In the 8° *° work. The own s of some real estate , , 0“ « remember much about It m
row of the first violins, and wearing an ex- may have to rent their itores for lees than 20 » , , . . , . . ^ said, bat I reckon my early etrug

si. ts m %

;« .tiMsrbSL1 Дїїімл йїЯіиігіш " ""* ш -иі
Ian about to do his night’s work. , ,<T r against cutting the skin. The steam la con-

A TEMPERANCE WORKER TO В0ЇС0ТГ CANADA.

Excluding Her Rail Trains in Reprisal for 
Fishery Outrages.

SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY.

From Halifax Submits to an Interview, (SPECIALLY PREPARED FOB THE BUN.)

Volapuk.—The plan for a “universal com
mercial language” originated about five years 
ago by Herr Schleyer, of Switzerland, seems to 
be meeting with greater favor than has been 
accorded other projects of the kind. Is is re
ported that Volpuk is already spoken with 
facility by thousands of Europeans; knowledge 
of it Is being disseminated by fifty-three so
cieties scattered over England, Germany, Aus
tria, Sweden, Holland, Aeia Minor, and other 
countries. Volapuk grammars for the use of 
Hottentots and Chinese, besides a l the 
European nations,, are either in tbe market or 
In course of nre pa ration; and two reviews, one 
entirely in Volapuk and the other with a trans
lation on the alternate pages, are regularly 
published. The special advantage of the new 
language is the ease with which it can be learn
ed, eight lessons having enabled a Parisian 
class to corresponds readily with students of 
foreign countries.
. Prop. Sanson, a French biologist, concludes 
that the use of animals is more economical 
than that of steam engines in cases where 
the power required does not exceed that of 
twenty horses.

From study and experiment, Dr. G. L. 
Fitch, for five years in charge of the lepers in 
the Sandwich Islands, has formed the opinion 
that leprosy Is not a contagions disease, as it is 
usually regarded.

A prize of 1,9000 francs has been offered by 
the French Society for the Prevention of the 
Abuse of Tobacco, for the beet eassay on “the 
effects of tobacco on the health of men of let
ters, and its influence on the future of French 
literature.”

A clock pendulum at Avignon, France— 
the longest known- measures 57 feet, carries a 
weight of 132 pound, and swings through an 
arc of between nine and ten feet iu four 
seconds and a half.

Size of Hairs.—Measurements have s! own 
the thickness of the human hair te vary from 
the two-hnndred-and-fiftieth to the til-hun
dredth part of an Inch. The silk-worm’s thread 
is one five-thousandth of an Inch thick, and the 
spider’s web only one thirty-thousandth. 
Blonde hair is the finest, and red the coarsest. 
Taking four heads of hair of equal weight, a 
patient German physiologist fonnd the red one 
to contain about 90,000 hairs; the black, 103 - 
000: the brown, 109.000; and the blonde, 140*-

TOUCHlNG WHAT HE BICES TL Y RAW AND HEARD 
IN CONNECTICUT AND BKODR ISLAND. MB. COLLINS* PROPOSAL— GENERAL GRANT'S AD- 

VOOACY OF THE SAMI PLAN YEARS AGO.
Â

(From New York Herald's Special Correspondent,)
Washington, Aug. 2. — Mr. Collins, of 

Massachusetts, offered the following bill for 
reprisals upon Canada in the house today. It 
waa referred to the committee on commerce, 
which ought to report it tomorrow :—
A bill relating to commercial intercourse with

foreign oountriea.
That whenever by the laws, decrees, regula

tions or acts of any foreign country full free
dom of cemmeroial intercourse or full 
commercial privileges are denied to any 
citissn of the United States, their vessels in 
the ports or waters, or their oars or ether 
vehicles within the limits of such foreign coun
try, the president upon receiving satisfactory 
proof thereof is hereby authorized to issue hie 
proclamation excluding, from and after inch 
date as he may fix, from all commercial ptivi- 
legea in the ports and waters of the United States 
all vessels of snch foreign country, and exclud
ing from the limits of the United States all 
cars and vehicles need In the transportation of 
merchandise owned, operand, managed or 
controlled by any corporation or association 
organized under the laws of snch foreign coun
try; and thereupon it shall be unlawful for any 
snch foreign vessel to enter any port or come 
within the waiters of the United States for any 
purpose or for any inch oar or vehicle to come 
within the limite of the United States.

And for any violation of the terms of this 
act the provisions of the 17th section of the 
»<Jt approved ■ J une 19.1886, entitled, “An act 
to abolish certain fees for official services to 
American vessels, end to amend the laws re- 
bllkg to shipping commissioners, seamen 
and owners of vessels, and for other porpoees,” 
shall be applicable.

The bill of Mr. Coffins does not propose any
thing unprecedented. In December, 1870, 
when the Canadians were threatening the same 
trouble to our fishermen which they are now 
making, General Grant, in his message to con
gress, proposed jmt what Mr. Collins now asks 
the house to do :—

The old min looked in speechless wonder 
from Annette to Jean.

‘What Is the matter?’he at length uttered. 
Who is this lady?’

‘Well, old gentleman,’ retorted lhe young 
soubrette, with a mischievous su- le, 'you 
have made a nice mess of itl Do 3 uu know 
who the ledy is you have spoken to? No 
other than Adelina Barberinl hert-elf,
Mrs, Henry Thorndike Van Pay ten 1’

The poor old violinist's consternation may 
bo eaeter Imagined than described. At first 
he insisted on going upstairs and imploring 
tne 'signora’s' pardon, but yielded at length 
to the voice of reason ; and after muttering 
countless invocations to all the saints whose 
names he oonld muster, he left the house 
heavily laden with victuals of every descrip
tion, with which the good-natured Annette 
had stuffed his pockets.

If he could have witnessed the effect his 
words had produced on the lady of the 
house, the old violinist’s distress would have 
been still greater. On leaving her protege 
Mrs. Van Pnyten returned to the parlor and 
sat down on a low stool near the fire. With 
heaving bosom, her brows contracted, and 
her beautiful black eyes shining with tears, 
she est there a long time looking steadfastly 
Into the flames.

Her whole past life appeared to her as in 
a mirror. She again saw the brilliantly illu
minated, crowded house; she heard the 
•term of applause rising round her; she felt 
onoe more the atmosphere of thrilling, fever
ish excitement which hovers about the mys- 
tarions and picturesque world of the stage. 
It was there she had made the acquaintance 
of her present husband, who was one of her 
most ardent admirers. Frequent meetings 
in society ripened the acquaintance to intim
acy, and at length to love, or at least to what 
might have been easily mistaken for love. 
He. loved In her his own vanity, the proud 
satisfaction of having attracted the notice of 
a woman at whose feet the rldhest potentates 
cf the fioanolal and aristocratie world had 
fallen in vain. She had been captivated by 
hla youth, his original wit, ond last, not 
least, by the dazzling prospect of a life fall 
of social triumphs, of all the luxuries which 
millions can purchase.

They were married, and came to live In 
New York. Two years had passed since, 
—two years of the bitterest disappointment. 
Her husband, as well as the life of those 
circles of New York society which she nat
urally entered, proved on closer acquain
tance to be widely different from the bril
liant picture the ol-devant Barberini had 
drawn of both while the 'charm of the un
known’ still surrounded them. H. Thorn
dike Van der Puyten (of the name Thorn
dike and of his uc questionable Knicker
bocker descent he was immeasurably proud) 
was what one le apt to call a ‘capital fellow.’ 
A thorough sportsman, he possessed all 
those qualitle which render life enjoyable 
in a quiet, everyday fashion, without ever 
becoming uncomfortable or clashing with 
the ways and manners of the so-called 
'world.' In the limits prescribed by fashion 
he found all that his heart or his imagina
tion could desire. All interests and pur
suits lying beyend these limits were put 
down ae eooentrio or ‘improper.’

That the passlonajp Italian prima donna, 
accustomed from her earliest youth to the 
bustle and freedom of stage life, should feel 
from day to day more miserable in this nar
row sphere of barren social conventionalities, 
was not more than might have been expected. 
Gradually her temper changed. Sbe grew 
fietful, melancholy. Violenn scenes between 
husband and wife became dally more fre- 
quent, and were the more bitter as neither of 
the parties had a feeling of being In the 
wrong. Little by little, poor Thorndike 
came to consider his home as the very re
verse of paradise, and was happy when butt- 
ness afforded him the welcome pretext for a 
more or less prolonged absence. Jaet now 
he had gone as far as San Francisco, to In- 
speot a mine be had an important interest la. 
This forced solitude bad still more embitter
ed the signora’s temper, for she loved her 
husband still, and though tormenting him 
when he was present, missed him painfully 
when he left her. She had no intimate 
friends, and derived no pleasure from a 
superficial Intercourse with the fashionable 
'set' to whom her husband had* introduced 
her. Thne she passed nearly all her days 
alone, with no other company than the 
collections of her put eventful life, and 
peating over and over again, In the dreary 
notes of the Venetian gondolier’s chant, 
Dante’s verre,—

Nesaun msgglor dolore 
Che rioordarsl del tempo mice 
Ntlla miseria.

The effect which the unexpected meeting 
with an old associate of those ‘happy times* 
produced on the fretting mind and rebel! 
leartof the artiste can more.eully be ima
gined than described. The old violinist bad 
by hla words which corresponded so exactly 
with her Innermost feelings, raised a storm 
in the heart of the ех-prima donna. The 
'fever of the stage’ seized on her with 
controllable power. *

‘No,’ she exclaimed to herself, springing 
np from her seat by the fire, ‘I will not. I 
cannot bear It any longer. This old beggar 
with his fiddle is happier than I, for he at 
least—’

A sudden idea seemed to strike her. She 
lifted her head with an eager look, and an 
exulting emiie orept over her lips. She sat 
down at her writing-desk, snatched a sheet 
of note-paper out of one of the drawers and 
wrote hastily a few lines. Then she rang 
the bell, and, giving Annette the letter, 
■aid: ‘Be sore to have it sent the first thing 
tomorrow morning, ‘

On leaving the room the chambermaid 
read the address: Mr. Maurice Savarez, 16 
W. Fourteenth Street, City.’ The name 
was that of a well-known operatic manager. 
The pretty sonbrette smiled slyly on deliver- 
log the letter to Jean. Both domestics 
looked at one another In a knowing way but 
said nothing.

The next morning, before eleven, an ele
gant coupe dashed to the door of Mrs. Van 
. Pay ten e residence, and thenoe leaped out 
in a state of feverish excitement the well- 
known little figure of Savarex. Adelina re-

now

THE STAGE FIEND.
The wind howled and swept down Fifth 

avenue with a dismal moan, rattling the 
shatters and weather-oooks of the silent, 
sombre mansions which line the Coreo of the 
New World. The day—a dreary, wet and 
cold November day—was gradually waning 
into night. Here and there a street lamp 
flickered, and from behind the closely drawn 
blinds of the windows a ruddy light shone 
into the street, suggestive of comfortable 
homes and warm fireplaces,—for those who 
enjoyed the supreme happiness of a home 
on this dreary night.

This was evidently not the ease with an 
old fiddler who stood on the sidewalk bare
headed, with hla gray hair flowing In the 
wind, plying hla instrument diligently. 
Through the stillness of the street the 
sounds of his violin were heard distinctly, 
and seemed less discordant than perform
ances of street musicians generally are apt to 
be. His repertoire was not rich; ‘Paris! 
care,’ from the ‘Traviata,’ ‘Santa Lucia,’and 
a romance by Gordigtana were all he could 
play. Bqt he played these songs with gen
uine feeling, with tolerable precision, and 
with that peculiar ohio which Immediately 
betrayed the Italian performing his own na
tional music. After the end of each piece he 
wistfully looked np at the closed windows 
on both sides, a shiver passed over his ema
ciated poorly clad figure, and after waiting a 
few momenta without result, he again took 
np his violin and began the next piece.

While the angry November night closed 
in on this dreary picture of human desola
tion and helplessness, the glow of a great 
fire burning cheerfully in a luxuriantly fur
nished parlor of the house at the gate ef 
which the old musician was standing, shone 
on another picture of solitary grief and mis
ery. A young woman, dressed with a suit 
of careless luxury In a morning robe cf 
yellow silk, paced fretfully to and fro in the 
Urge room. Now she approached the piano 
and played with one finger the first notes of 
‘Parigl la belle;' then she sprang np again, 
wrung her hands, while something escaped 
her lips which sounded very much like an 
Italian oath, and yawned In the most dismal 
and (we are sorry to say) inelegant fashion. 
Here In his abode of wealth and luxury, 
ennui, the dreadest of all the moasters 
which assail and torment humanity, had evi
dently fixed his residence.

Suddenly lts fair victim pulled at the bell 
with an angry jerk which sent the sound 
wringing and vibrating through the whole 
house, A young chambermaid appeared on 
the threshold.

‘Annette,’ said the mistress in French, 'go 
and call that musician into the basement.
I feel terribly dull tonight; perhaps a few 
minutes’ conversation will amuse me. But 
he must not know that I am the mistress of 
the house. I will change my dress and go 
down stair в. Yon and Jean treat me just 
as if I were the lady's maid, or something of 
the kind. Do you heat?'

The young girl emlllngly nodded and 
withdrew. She was evidently used to the 
many whims of her capricious mistress. A 
moment later the playing in the street 
oeased, end the voice of the old man was 
heard in the basement showering blessings 
in very imperfect English on the head of the 
'noble «ignora’ who had taken pi y, 
forlorn, helpless old man.

While he was speaking, the lady herself 
entered the basement- reom. She had 
changed her dross for a plainer gown; and 
to pursuance of the directions they had re
ceived, neither Annette nor the man-servant 
Jean noticed in any way her presence.

‘Well, have you a good appetite?’ she 
aeked the old man In Italian, 
has ordered ns to give yon as much 
like to eat and drink.’

‘Oh, my most humble thanks to her excel- 
lenoyl’ the old man exclaimed rapturously, 
pointing to the wine and the slices of cold 
roast beef which stood before him on the 
table, ‘I have never had so good a meal 
since the blessed days in onr own beloved 
Italy when I played first violin at San Carlo 
to the singing of the great Barberinl.’

At this name the lady anddenly sprang 
up, and with an imperative gesture Imposing 
silence on her servants, took a seat close by 
the musician,

‘So you have accompanied the Barberinl?’ 
she asked in an eager tone.

‘Many a time, slgnorina;and I shall never 
forget those nights if I live to be as 
old as Methnaaleh, Ob, what an artist, 
what a blessed child of God she was! And 
what a shame it was for her to quit the 
stage!’

'You think so?’ retorted the lady sharply. 
Do not yon know that she left the stage to 
шту a man whom she dearly loved?’
, ■'“О* that well enough. But where can 

she find that human love which could re
place the glory, the excitement, the ineffable 
oy art alone bestows on her favorite chlld-
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real, brand-new eporter, and was down 
■tabs two flights ahead of the elevator. 

Somebody has discovered that Boston people 
like broad churchmen where sermons are not 
flat; Philadelphians like preachers whore 
thoughts are deep and well rounded, and 
New York likes a square man, with no frills 

who can say it all to about twentyabout him,
minâtes, ... ___ !____
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